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Police searching
for assault suspect

By The Argonaut Staff

A woman in Wallace
Complex was allegedly

attacked Monday at 1:36 a.m.
The 18-year-old student was

in the Gooding wing between
the sixth floor and the roof
when an unidentified male
threatened her with a knife.
She was treated at Gritman
Memorial Hospital for cuts on
her arm and a contusion on
her right eye and later
released.

Dan Bruce, campus liason
officer from the Moscow
Police Department, said the
attack was "apparently sexual-

ly motivated" and is being
classified as aggravated
battery.

Fliers detailing the incident
were posted Thursday
throughout the residence halls.

Some students, however,
said they were not made
aware of the fliers. Crystal
Booth, a student from Olesen
Hall, said the fliers in her
hall were in a "place you
wouldn't look."

According to Carol Grupp,
Director of Human Resources
and Risk Management, the
fliers were posted to insure
that "people who live in the
(Wallace) Complex had as
much information as the
police had given the
newspapers."

Bruce Pitman, Dean of Stu-
dent Services, said the flier
was the only information he
had received. Pitman said he
was extremely concerned
about the incident, and that
the university had turned
over the primary investigating
process to the police.

Please see ASSAULT page 5~

Police are circulating sketches of
this man wanted in connection with

Monday night's assault. The sus-
pect is described as a white male
approximately 30 years old. Height
6'o 6'2"; weight 220-230; hair
dark, curly and longer in the back.
He also had stubble, and was
wearing a light or faded red sweat-
shirt.
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UI ices snow budget
By Wendy Oeal

Staff Writer

l f you thought the streets
were bad after it snowed

last year, just wait until you
see this year's service, or lack
thereof. The university's Phys-
ical Plant officials have
changed the snow removal
policy in an effort to save
money.

According to the new poli-
cy, pedestrians and drivers
will not have any safety risks,
even though this year more
snow will be allowed to
accumulate before it is
removed. With the changes
made, snow will not be
removed until at least four
inches has fallen. In the past,
plowing crews were required
to hit the streets after two or
more inches of snowfall.

"We'e trying to get by as
inexpensively as possible
without jeapordizing the safe-

ty of folks on campus,"
explained Kenneth White,
deputy director of the Physi-
cal Plant.

White explained that for the
past several years the Physical
Plant has budgeted $30,000
for snow removal, In 1988

and 1989, snow removal costs
came in under the budget.
l ast year however, the uni-
versity spent $78,000 to clear
streets and sidewalks of snow.

White said it takes more
than 200 man-hours to clear
all streets and sidewalks of an
average snowfall and another
six man-hours to gravel
campus streets.

The university is responsible
for all street maintenance and
repair on campus, noted
Physical Plant Director Ken
Hall. This fiscal year there is
no money budgeted for street
repairs.

When students were ques-
tioned about this new policy
one student commented,"I
think that's cheap. They
should remove snow
whenever it falls. It would be
safer that way."

Another student expressed
her feelings on the subject
with, "What snow removal?"

Many students were not
impressed with last year'
efforts, and a cut in the

Please see ICE page 6»
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~ TOMORROlhPS NEWS ~

L.O.S.S'Aa FOOD ORIVE. The L'attar-Day Saints Student
Association is having a food drive through Tuesday, Dec.17.All
food will be donated to the Moscow Food Bank Please drop off
donations at the LDS Institute ori campus.

VANOALEERS CHRISTMAS CONCERT. The Van-
daleers will be holding a Christmas concert in the SUB parking
lot Sunday, Dec. 15at 7 p.m. The concert is free and everyone is

— invited to attend.

CHRISTMAS OINNER. Everyone is welcome to a dinner
sponsored by and held at St.Mary's Family Center at618 First St.'n Moscow, Christmas Day at 1 p.m. The menu includes roast

: beef, barbecued ribs, turkey, salads, vegetables and Christmas
dessert. Free door prize drawings will be'held. Please RSVP with
Cassie Tartoue at 8824124 or 882-4813.

~ TODAY- ~

'OLOER PICK—UP. Today is the last.day for English:1N
. and 104 students to pick up their folders ficim Spring

semester'991.

Folders may be picked up in Brink 219 during business
hours.

Activity List For Scholarship
Consideration Both of these
forms must also be turned into
the the Financial Aid Office by
February 28, 1992 at 5 p.m.

This year a list of instructions
and helpful hints have been
included in the financial aid
packets. These deal with com-
monly misunderstood questions
and areas that students often
have .problems with when com-
pleting the FAF. According to the
list, the FAF is scanned by
machine and then processed by a
computer, so there are some

I
uliarities about the way the

orm needs to be.filled out com-
pared to other types of forms,

For example, only a No. 2 pen-
cil can be used, no blanks can be
left on the form, all boxes should
marked with an "X" and there
should be no marks outside the
boxes and spaces provided for
ariswers..

If students have any questions
or doubts about anything on the
FAF, they should call the Finan-
cial Aid Office and ask one of the
staff.

piete their FAFs."
By filling out the forms

mcluded in the packet students
will be eligible for federal and
campus aid. All students inter-
ested in any type of financial aid
must fill out the Federal Financial
Aid Form (FAF) and the Scholar-
ship and Financial Aid Applica-
tion Form.

Th'e FAF must be completed
and received by the College Scho-
larship Service by February 14,
1992. In order to meet this dead-
line, students should mail their
application no sooner than Janu-
ary 1, 1992 since the CSS will not
accept applications before that
date.

The Scholarship and Financial
Aid Application Form must be
turned into the'inancial Aid
Ofhce by February 28, 1992 by 5
p.m. in order to be on time and
for priority consideration. The
sooner these forms are turned in,
the better.

Students interested in being
considered for UI scholarships
need to complete. the Financial
Aid Applicatidtt Form .and the

By KAUBTA BNCLAY
Asst. News Editor

It's that time again, Along with
finals, stress and late nights, iYs
time to fill out your financial aid
forms.

Forms for all types of financial
aid are available in the Financial
Aid Office. Federal financial aid
includes . Pell Grants, Stafford
.Guaranteed Student Loans, Sup-
plemental Education Opportuni-
ty Grants and State Student
Incentive Grants. UI financial aid
includes work study and all other

, campus-based aid.
Students interested in apply-

ing for federal financial aid or
University of Idaho scholarships
and financial aid need to pick up
and fill out the forms included in
the financial aid, packet.

"Students are encouraged to
come in and pick up their finan-
cial aid packets before they'o
home for Christmas break said
Dan Davenport, director of the

, Financial Aid Office. "That way
',they can get information from

'heir parents to, help them com-

Financial aid forms ready
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vor to campus
Sy LNK ORACINO

StaN Writer

At a paper-stacked desk in the
Student Union Building base-
ment, siaiing space with the
lecture-notes offic, JoAnn Trail
works diligently at bridging
cr~ltural 'gapa,on the Uni-
versity of Idaho campus and
around Moscow.

.Trail heads the International
Friendship Association (IFA), a
newly established offspring of
the International Programs
Office and the Assmated Stu-
dents of the University of Idaho.

In fact, the IFA is virtually a
one-person organization, with
Trail running most of the show.
from office to field.

"What we do is try to bring the
international segment of the
population to the mainstream,"
said Trail in an interview Thurs-
day, "and get them to relate more
to the U;S. students and the
community,"

Originally from Virginia, Trail
lived ih Sweden for fiv months
as a member of the 4H Club after
graduating from university in
1956.

In 1958,Trail met her husband
Tom ata costume party inMinne-
sota. Now the western region
director of USAID in the
Washington State University, he
was dressed in a traditional
Nepalese costume when he
caught her eye.

"I found out later," laughed
Trail, "that he was from Moscow,
Idaho."

The Trails, who lave been
married 32 years and have tluee
giown-up children, have 'spent
13 years overseas. They lived in

, South America for seven years,,

and have visited countries all
over the world from Guam to the
Philippines to New Zealand. As a
Peace Corps volunteer, Trail has
worked in the Latin American
countries of Ecuador, Chile and
Colombia.

In Malawi, East Africa, she
taught home economics in an
elementary-junior high school
attended by students from 40
countries.

Of her active interest in inter-
national awareness and under-
standing, Trail said she acquired
it at.home.-

"Igrew up in a farm in Virgini-
a," she explained, "and we were
always helping other people —it
was a family attitude. I learned.to
judge people by their own merits,
not by color of complexion or

"Each culture can be different
even within sections of a
country —.like Virginia is diffe-
rent from Idaho. It doesn't mean
that one point of view is right or
wrong; there is always more than
one."

This attitude is the principle on
which the IFA works. Since
August, Trail has.been tesponsi-
ble for pairing international stu-
dents with their American peers
and volunteer friendship families
in the community. 1hforking with
the Collsleof Forestry, she is pre-
sently trying to put ttigellier an
academic peer-mentoring prog-
ram for international students.

"This project is dear to my
heart," siid TraIL "The cross- .

cultural attnoephere. Is stIII not
ideal, but it's the first time th'e UI
and the ASUI have created this
position,soof course there is a lot
more to be done."
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Low bid packages for the
library addition -renovation
were opened and Ncen-
tly. Some'f the b s came in
$%0/00 below'he cost estimates
of the Momson Knudsen Corpo-
ration, which is the project
n i;inager.

Morrison Knudsen Corpora-
tion and Physical Plant dhmtor

Kenneth Hall agree, however, on campus, such as the Renfrew
that the savings on the open'ed Hall remodeling.
bids does not mean the entire The firsttwobid packages for
library project will come in under- the library project, theexcavation
budget. '.and foundation,havebeencom-

"I want to. emphasize'hat pl'eted. Motley- dc Motley Con-
whilewe'reunderbudget.onthii.'truction of Pullman, Washing-
one part of the project, we still . tondid theexcsvationfora total
have other needs to complete the of $299/90. Garco Construction
entire addition," Hall said.. of Spokane completed the found-

Hall noted any money saved ation work for $340,730.
onthelibraryprojectcould notbe 'The next round of work to be
applied to other building projects done on the addition includes:

structural, doors, glazing and
windows, mechanical systems,
plumbing and h'eating, electrical,
elevators, interior walls, paint-
ing, ceilings, flooring 'nd
roofing.

According to Construction
Manager Butch Fullerton, the
bids Hall received for, all of this
work "are just the base bids."

Rsase sse LIBRARY Isss 6»
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UI Library construction under budget Evergreens
sprayed

Iy KELLY TYNQN
St'Kf Writer

Searching'for a tree to
glace your living ruomr
Don't look for one'on cam-
pus or you may get more
than you beIgained for.

University Physical
Plant workers sprayed
evergreen trees throughout
.campus with a concen-
trated skunk scent that isn'
noticeable when the trees
are outside. However, the
skunk scent permeates the
air when the tree is moved
inside where it is warm.

Physical Plant Forestry
Manager David Rauk said
someone recently cut down
a 13-foot blue spruce from
the landscape strip in hunt
of the Palouse'Empire Mall,
which is maintained by the
Physical Plant. Rauk esti-
mated the value of replac-
ing the tree at about 4625.

According to Rauk, it
costs the university about
$500 to .buy plant and
maintain an eight-foot tree.

"Historically, we'e lost
two, three, four, five trees a
year to Christmas tree
thieves," Ruak said. "Last
year, I decided to take
action."

Signs are posted on cam-
pus where large groups of
evergreens are located,
warning potential thieves
of the-skunk scent.

4Ig
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r ite weats
will be available Monday, Dec. 16'
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Nightwatch, but''it's never
'eenenough."

.- Representatives of:Night-
watch had no coinmyit since
the -investigation is still
underway.

Police are: asking that 'any-
olle who saw a man flaeing
Wallace Complex at the time
of the incident or with any
clues to the man'i,identity,
pLease contact the Mesc»w
Police Department- at N24551.

>ASSAULT» Bauer'dded that people
may not read. the fliers or
may pass them by, not

nisliz-'g

their importance.
'Die Wallace 'Complex. has

increased security measures
because 'of, the alleged attack.

a Mo«NLghtwa
been hind, said Bauer, to
monitor the "nooks and cran-
ny -pLaces.",.

,
s As far as preient security,

Booth complained, "We have

"Why don't they keep.us
informed of these things?"
asked Booth.

"It happened, Monday'nd
we haven't heard anyf 'ng
yeti" asked Nancy Shaffer,
resident of Carter Hall "I'm
going to bitch out Housing.
makes me really upset that
they haven't informed's.

It'ust

like Last year. We hav'e
the right to know when it'
where we live."

Shaffer was refiring to t
incident in which, a man w
seen masturbating in the hal
of the Wallace Complex bet
spring. lhe. university also
posted fliers about that
incident.

"Obviously, it takes a whi
to get everybody notified,",
saki Jim Bauer, director of
Housing'and Residence Life.
"We wanted to make. sure
people were alerted."

he

as
'Applications are now being accepted for th'e spring

. semester U-18tudent Leadership Program, Enhanci
your effectiveness and'have fun through a ten week
program which includes conflict management, teatn-

. building, problem-solving, leadership styles, personality
type indicator and communication skills.

Call: the. Urriversity PmgrNw Ogfct'in the SUB for
further information and application. 885-6952.
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>VINCENT s pp i
percent of all the farm land is
now considered wetland by
the government.

"IA a private plo~
rights hsue, not just a timber
issue," he said.

Vincent iakl that he is an
envirenmetlalist because he is
a and he doMII't plan
on ng I» poduct he
makes hh lives hem. He
became involved in environ-
men% issues in the

19'incentsaki the Iealerelip of
yeups such aa the Sana dub
took a Hg left turn" in the
1979a,

"We'se a pity small land
mass on a prexy anall phmet,
and we only Net one ofth," he

"Preerve or destroy. Wil-
derness or destrudion. That'
all America is aHering," sad
Vincent. He mentioned liat
there «e cunently 92 million
acres of wQdernesa in the U.S.

VincenA main aecern is
the governmenA intent on
shutting down logging compa-
nies and purchasing their tim-
ber from third worId
countries. Buying from Third
World countries, whose main
concern is putting food on the
table, not preserving the envi-
mnment, wim be completely
energy inc%dent, he said.

Loggers aie in a bad posi-
tion, as they have been ste-
teotyped as thy clear~tting,
"to hell with the environ
ment" forest users. Vincent
hopes that loggers and timber

users will increase their com-
munication with government
agencies and the public. He
ended his lectum with these
"final truths."

"Democracy works, only if
you'e involved...the world is
run by those who show
up...When leaders lead, people
follow."

Kelley Mitchell, who is the
water quality coordinator for
the Palouse Qearwater Envir-
onmental. Institute and on the
board of directors for Citizens
for Environmental Quality,

disagrees"I think those two ophons
that he (Vincent) offered are
not really clear," said Mitch-
ell, "They can lag land in a
way that IYs light on the
land." She said that if loggers

worked with the U.S. Forest
Service, land useis could ~eat
the land gently.

Mitchell also said that the
loggers who believe in dear-
cutHng are becoming a rare
breed.

"IYs the logger that thinks
the only thing he/she can do
is run chain saw...tlat is put-
ting themselves out of busi-
ness," she said.

>LIBRARY a ~ 4
Throe additonal bid packages

for outside concrete work, land-
scaping and com~t shelving
will be sent out in about a year,
Fullerion added.

The 66+$-square-foot library
addition is expected to be com-
pleted by'id-1993.

budget, many feel, will not
improve the situation h4gny

uesbons wae raised, by stu-
ents, rejpeding the number

of bonds that have been
passed samlly. Shadents
asked why arne of that bond
money wasn't beiag directed
to iraas tlat were 4cking'in
funds, such as the Physical
Plant and its snow removal .

department. +queenly a
large percentage of the bond
money will be Qolllg towards
the new ac housing
which will be in what is cur-
rently Value Irma by Cava-
naugh'a

'7ylg4eg.
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8 aT Edited by Larry Olsen
OPinion Desk (208) 885 -7715

Yes. Here it is, the last issue of the
Argonaut for the fall- semester. And amaz-
ingly enough, 32 issues later, it is all over.
My term as Editor is completely finished,
never to iehum;

But, it hasn't been all that bsd. Actually,
to be completely honest, it has been one of
the most memorable experiences. of my life.
. As I think back on another semester in

my quest to become a college. graduate,
this is one that I will not soon forget.

It all started back. in August, as I had a
meeting with the most prominent figure on
campus. As I walked. into President
Zinser's office'n that hot afternoon a rush
of adrenaline ran through my body as I
felt the power of her presence.

After talking with President Zinser, I
realhed that she deserves more credit. as a
person than several students give her. For
someone with that high a stature, she is
more personable than half the student
body on this campus.

The UI was st81 in a clamor over the
suidde of Sharon Akhavan, an event that
shook both the university and the entire .
Moscow community. It still amazes me
how this university handled such a
difficult situation and they gained a great
deal of respect from this particular student.

The next event that seemed to have .

touched this campus with

wins seemed to save Qce for the Vandals
as they defeated Boise State for the 10th
straight time.. Oh, how. sweet it feels to
have bragging rights in Bronco-Land for .
yet another year.

'heseare all nothing more than memo-
ries now, and the semester is quickly com-
ing to a close. I could write forever if I
wanted to'thank eve one that made this
semester so succ:for me, but I'won't
bore the average reaCer. with that. I do,
however, want to thank you,the readers,
because without you, this job really
wouldn't be worth it. You didn't always
agree with my deans and what I had-
to say, but you «xpressed your opinions,
and that is what matt%ed most. But most
of all, I would like to thank my hard-
working staff. They made my. life a lot
easier and their efforts behind the scenes
really made me look better than maybe I
should have.. So to Cabbage, Gate,'Mo, Big
Larry, Vollbs, and the rest of the crew it
is time to say thanks and good luck. It
was great, and I will eventually forget the
bad times, but I'l never forget the good
times. —Matt Lawson

amount of shock was the apartment fire
near campus. Fortunately, no students were
killed thanks to a great effort by Moscow's
Volunteer Fire Department. To see fellow
students helping the victims in a moment
of need was truly grati g and I am still
proud to have witn such an emotion-
al outpouring of kindness.
: The. most memorable event of the semes-
ter for me was covering the induction of
the first traditionally black fraternity on
campus. Working with the. members of Phi
Beta Sigma and watching them overcome
the doubts and prejudices they. faced in
becoming a fraternity on this campus real-
ly proved that life isn't so bad after alL
These seven men should be honored for
what they have accomplished. because it is
much larger than people make it out to
be.
'hings weren't always on an cheerful
note throughout the semester, though, as I
watched three fellow students die in less
than a month. I only kriew one of the stu-
dents personally, but to. see the anguish
and heartache throughout the campus was
a tiying experience. 'They are, gone, but
they will never be forgotten by those peo-
ple that were close to'them.

On the football field the Vandals
struggled to a 6-5 record, but one of thosea tremendous

Argonaut making space for more advertisingsieiasRa
HhRH'lit.4iN5 ~pO yegg% RIM 11':
Dss%lssQolfcf gggggIasgsr not,'is actually you. Mue and

mace local busineaees ae nalia-
ing just how much of their busi-
ness comes from the UI students,
faculty and staff. In fact, Argo-
naut aedersamount to an amaz-
ing 5180 million to local. area
businesses annually.

If you'e aNended the Univsr-
I'lty Of'MshO fK Oily OCLOllllt Qf

thne, thsm's a 91 percent proba-
bility that yau've spent some
"me with the Argent. Our vet-
eian. teadera can tell'.you about
8e days of lhe eight-pagers that
had little to them.kutif you have
tshsn notice, the Arg has been
thick and. may even be able to
hold ils own in.a strong Moscow
wind.

As mph as the editorial staff
'ould:like to bke aedit for the

incise h size of the paper, it'
really the adverthing depart-
ment that has taken the aggesslve
commitment to growth. The rea-
son for the g wth, beQeve it or

'oscow'i'opuhtion working
for or going ta school at the UI, it
has only been a matter of making
the local, regional and, even
national businesses aware of the
somewhat suyrishqj statistics.

Local pisaa bu@nesseslike Piz-
za perfection, Domino's and
newcommer Piiza Pipeline, have
enjoyed so mph success by
advertising in the hrgonaut that

they dedicate inostof their annu-
al promotional budget to this

campus p per.
. Aqpinautieadeiscan expect to

see even urger papers in the
future. The advertising staff will

be.targeting the larger corporate
accounts and introducing them
to you, the Argoriaut reader.

>g:"

The advertising department
has taken an 'educational
approach in their sale@ In years
past,mtailershave viewed the Ul
as a secondary market to what
they considered a wealthier local
market. Now, with 62 percent of

Fall semester full of mern'ories...bad and good
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Elaine Meyer will be missed ARGONAUT STAFF
CONS%'ARY

. by pete Osssnhen

'Tie the holklay season, the few
predous weeks every year when
people are honestly congenial to

. one another.'ood cheer is to be found,
albeit in varying amounts, in
every laboratory,: library. and
classroom at the" university.
Everyone is busy, but most peo-
ple find the time to help friends
and strangers alike.

A great ant]dpation builds as
we look, forward to spending the
holidays among those we hold
dear.

By m]d Jan, though, moit
of this seasonal c will be dis-
sipated by the onset of post-
holiday1]ues. We will all go back
to being our petty little selves,
losing patience with the driver in
front

optus

who dares to pause too
long at 'the stop sign, or sliding
our cars off those damned
unplowed country roads with

reck]ess abandon., between thepresentand thepast.
, However,. there aie some'Tteo- If the University of idaho were

pie who manage to keep the jso]i- a living animaL secretaries and
day spirit all year long. There are staff would form the skeleton —

'ome

people who go out of their
way to make strangers fee] we]- bone, that keep. the whole crea-
come, and who return every ture fthm becoming a ge]atinous
frown with a 'smile. They try t'o

keep others happy, even. when Studentsare mere]y transie"ts
they themselves are feeling passing:thro"gh for a few years

before movsng .on - to'b>gger.
Elaine Meyer is one such t»ngs'T'he facu]ty gets most ofpe:son...... the fame and fortune. Admini-
While most refers don t strators ...we]], sometimes it'

iggs 0 jgst sofsst they,
somione like her. After years of But it is the stag that makes
service as a secretary in the Co]- "

sure a]]the parts of the gnivers]tv
loge of Forestry, Wildlife and: mach]ne are in p]ace and we]f
"a"ge Sdences E]aine w'll be: oiled,and E]aineisoneofthebest
retiring at the end of this month. meehan]cs]n the Co]]e>of FWR

She has served as mother,con- . The start of the sprinc semester
fessor, aide ind fadlitator'for a wi]] seem a bit more~
generation of students and facul- tmotlanLTed without her around
ty., She has watched countless to,smooth out the rough edges.
students and professors pass
through the'doors of the uriiver-
sity, and she has provided a link

CefentsieiLPete Cornbat. Coup
Taylor,. Mike .Marboo.
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ness and AdYerdsinpganasers Asel,'andebeooraeshr the Seaiety ot pro..
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~ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Editor;
Regarding Mr. Bithell's article

"For BIGGeorge it was that easy"
in December 10 sports section of
the Argonaut, you talked of how
embarrassing that fight must
have been for, Jimmy Ellis. Mr.
Ellis should feel no embarrass-
ment. After all, he stepped into
the ring with a former Heavy-
weight Champion of the World.

George Foreman used years of
experience to his advantage in
the win over Ellis, but give Ellis
some credit. He is an inexper-
ienced boxer, but was able to get
a shotata big fight in a very short
time. You give no credit to the
local Idaho boy. Your article is
way too opinionated, instead of
reporting the facts about the
event. I have personally met and

talked to Jimmy Ellis on more
than one occasion, and I am sure
that your advice for him to find
another career doesn't interest
him. Advice like that is what
keeps Idaho athletes from being
successful. If you still back your
article, I would ask that you send
a copy to Mr. Ellis or contact me
and I will see that he gets one.

-Mike Lincoln

UI, stay out of local business'ay
Editor;

I am writing in response to
Chris Gatewood's "DIMooder"
editorial, and the letters which
have followed. I am writing
mainly because Iagree with him,
and no one who a@ms ever
writes in on controversial issues.

Alcohol consumption is not the
only issue of concern in this situa-

tion: university control is what
stands out in my mind. Murdoc's
is not owned by the UI, but you
wouldn't know that from the
events which have occurred. The
long arm of the university
stepped into the realm of private
business yet again. As a student,
a member of the community and

a consumer, I don't appreciate
their constant interference, and I
do not believe "we are alone."

Besides, most students walk to
the bars in Moscow, which makes
them a pretty safe place to drink.

pisase see WAY page 12»

Boxing opinion unfair to Jimmy Ellis
Editor;

I am writing to inform every-
one about the new parking lot at
the end of S. Lilley St. It has
eighty-nine spaces(give or take a
few) and is a "blue" lot. I walk
past it every day, and with the
exception of the dozen UI vans
stored there, I rarely see more
than a dozen other cars parked.
Although a priessed gravel lot
would have been much less

expensive (you don't even want
to know how much these 89
spaces cost) and provided more
spaces, the lot is there, so use it. It
takes about two minutes to get to
the SUB (almost two blocks
away) and you won't even get
your feet muddy if you stay on
the sidewalk that connects it with
6th street.

-Dan Lafoe

Argonaut Letter Policy
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~ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ~

I find it disturbing that the edi-
tors of the Argonaut feel com-
pelled to refer to President Zinser
as "Liz"or, worse, Queen Liz,"as
Trent Young does in his editorial
on December 10. I realize that
part of the purpose of the editor-
ial writing is to startle the univer-
sity. community- to "wake them
up" as the title of that editorial
suggests. But I think you also
need to consider how sexist such
expressions are. When Richard
Gibb was president of the univer-
sity, you didn't often see refer-
ences to him as "Dick" or "King
Richard."

I notice this same tendency

among my writing students.
When citing authorities in a pap-
er, they'often refer to the women
by their first names (Ellen Good-
man becomes "Ellen" ) and the
men by their last names (often
with titles, such as "Dr."or "Pro-
fessor" included), without even
realizing what they are doing. It
is hard to avoid the conclustion
that many people are a little
frightened by the idea of women
having any power. Rather than
confronting this fear and dealing
with it in some rational manner,
they attempt to mitigate it by
denigrating these same women
in ways that they wouldn't do to

a man. Sometimes this denigra-
tion takes blatant forms as it does
in the editorials and headlines of
the Argonaut. Other times, it is
more subtle as in the practice of
feeling that it is only natural to
call women by their first names
and men by their last names.
. I am not suggesting that the
Argonaut's editorial practice
should be to defer unnecessarily
to important administration offi-
cials. When criticizing the presi-
dent in public, however, it would
certainly be more polite, and not

pisass sss ZNSER itays 1&

Insults will not help Young's cause
Editor; The comments of Ms. Bianco are

a bit premature, She has already
convicted William Smith before
the. jury has rscei'ved the evi-
dence and deliberated on the out-
come. Ms. Bianco's statements
are so matter of fact'hat one
would believe she was actually at
the Palm Beach house'sipping a
cocktail and witnessed'he
"alleged" rape. Well if you were a
witness, Ms. Bianco, Iknow a'cer-
tain prosecutor in Horida who
desperately needs your help in
proving her case. As I can safely
assume that you were not a wit-
ness to the events, I'm confident
that our system will provide the
answers to our questions.

It appears that you, on the
other hand, are willing to ignore
the physical evidence that has
been presented in favor of the
defense and aie simply able to
convict a man on his
middle name (Kennedy).

I do igree that there is some-
thing.wrong with 'a syitem that
allows the'misfortune ofothers to
be broadcast in the name of'net-
work profits. There is, however, a
new fascination in this country
with our legal system and its
inner workings; In that light, Ms.

Smith trial comments premature

T H E
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~WAY k ~ iO
Is the UI going to come to my
door and tell me that I can't have
a chugging contest in my apart-
ment?...I don't think so.

I did not attend the chugging
contest, and I won't next year
either, but whether or not one
should exist is not up to me. It

«ELAINE Ito le 9
Her cheerfulness, dedication and
professionalism will be missed.

So to Elaine, I wish the years
ahead hold as much happiness
for her as she has given others. I'd

should be Docs'ecision, with-
out undeniable pressure from the
mighty U of I,just as drinking is a
personal choice and a
responsibility.

By the way, where are the let-
ters from the 200 students who
signed the petition? We'e
waiting...

-Allison Thomas

like to remind her that after the
office clock slips past 5 p.m. for
the last time, she won't have to
answer any telephones but her
ow11.

To every member of the uni-
versity community, I wish a hap-

~ZINSER I,~ ~ s1

overly obsequious to refer to the
'president as "Zinser" Rather
than insulting the president,
Young could even compose some
responsible arguments, leaving
out references to the president's

py holiday season, all year
round;

And remember, the holiday
spirit need not perish after the
last of the decorations have been
stuffed back into the attic.

footwear (among other things).
Then perhaps university officials

'ho

have the responsibility for
the .university's parking policy,
such as Financial Vice President
Jerry Wallace, might even listen.

Wordon Thomas

>BIANCO Im ~ t)
Bianco, may I suggest that your
commentary was unfair and not
the work of someone who fully
understands and appreciates
how our system oEjustice works.
May I suggest thatyouenroll in a
Constitutional Law class and
learn the meaning of "Due
Process".

-John Cox

The Student Alumni Relations Board
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College graduate program.WE WANT TO Congratulate
all 1991 Graduates by
helping you purchase a New

"Toyota Car or Pick-up.
We'e made it easy to qualify for Toyota firiancing

Here's how you qualify:1. Graduate from a four year 3. Have proof of insurability.
college or graduate school
within the next six months. 4. Have no negative credit

history.
2. Have a verifiable offer for a
job that will begin within 5. No down payment financing120 days of your puchase, possible.
with salary sufficient to
cover ordinary living 6. Establish credit in your name
expenses and vehicle only. No cosigner.
payments.

~Iaames Toyota 6B
1212 Pullman Rd Moscow 882 0580
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Sports Oesk (2N) 885 -7845

Vandals rally for win, play Alcorn
Edaor

. If Idaho fans were pondering
if the Vandals missed Orlando
Lightfoot in a loss to Washing-
ton State, the sophomore
answered all doubts Tuesday
night.

Lighfoot scored 11 of his
career-high 41 points in over-
time as the Vandals rallied to
capture their second straight
win over Sacramento State,
9148.

Lightfciot hit five straight
shots to start the overtime,
including a 3-pointer, but fresh-
man Jason McKain made the
bucket that dedded the game.

With the Vandals trailing
88-87, McKain drove the lane
and made a short jump shot

'ithtwo seconds remaining for
the victory.

Sacramento State, (M, then
called a timeout and was hand-
ed a technical foul as a result of
having no timeouts.

Scott Matthews then hit two
foul shots for the. final margin.

The win didn't come easy for
Idaho, 4-3, as the Vandals trail-
ed Sacramento State 71-59 with
just over five minutes
remaining.

But the Vandals ti htened u

Why do I
like sports?
The q~tion above is some-

thing that I'm asked quite often.
And iYs funny bande I don'
really think I have one spedfic
answer to the q~tion. To me it'
a liNk meso cxssnplkated than
that.

I reSect on Ous question as my
ieign as sports editor comes to a
dose, and I move on to the big
bad world of Editor In Chief; I
think I'm going like the challenge
of running this newspaper, but I
must admit sports is my first and

- true love. Hesi ase 9siasons why
sports are second to none.

1—It's an etctspt frcttts teality—With so much hatred in the
world and so much stress in the
daily lives ofa college student iYs
nice to know that Ican an escape,
if only for a few hours, to some-
thing that makes me forget. I
can't count the Sundays that I'e
layed on the couch all day and
watched football.

2 —I loctt to suateh people
cunspttt —I'l never forget this
past year's final four when Duke
pulled off the upset of a lifetime.
It was truly a test of the human
spirit. Everybody told Duke they
couldn't win, but somehow they
got it done.

The true illustration of a
champion -from that game was
Duke's point guard Bobby Hur-
ley. Everybody in the press said
the little white boy couldn'
handle the pressure from
UNLV's backcourt. But Hurley
answered the critics with a
15-point, one turnover perfor-
mance in 39 minutes. Any
questions'—Itgistts sea an excstst tu
eet Nht hssy pfge —&dies, you
might want to sldp'this section
and go on to the next one. Where
else can you'cuss, spit, get drunk
and basically revert back to your
childhood on any'given after
noon Watch a Cleveland Browns
game on .a Sunday afternoon.
Their fans sit in what's called the
"dog pound" and wear dog
masks and throw bones on the
field. There are no better fans in

. the league.
4 —It Pete gttyt a chance to

bluru ctff their girifrt'ends —Ever
watch a sporting e%nt with your
girlfriend? It's like going to the
dentist after he's had liver and
onions for lunch. It could ruin the
relationship.

5—Seeisgcoachet and players
furiottt cuith reporters —I love
when coaches and players do a
horrible job and lose a game and
then blame reporters. I think it'
hilarious to watch athletes whine
after the truth is printed. Honesty
always hurts the most. What'
really funny is that this happens
the most in. the pro ranks, where
the people are supposed to be the
most grown-up.

6 —Ttying to anttuer qttes-
tions that can't be —(A) Why do
Vandal fans act like it's Sunday

a to lead the Vandala again~~0~k,~~41 points agatiat Sacramento Rate and look

against Ailsrn State on Saturday. < Jas voLUsREccT PHoTo)

g P
the defense to force some key Lightfootsaid."Wesuckeditup shots from the field including
Hornet turnovers while scoring at the end and did what we had threewf-seven from 3-point
12siraightpointsto tiethegame to do to win" range and made sixmf-seven
at 71-71. And that was a iotas the Van-

The Hornets then hit consecu dais had to make all six of their "I played like I play every
tive fie]d goals to take a 75-71 shots in overtiine to secure the game» Lightfoot said -IYs just
lead before Lightfoot pulled win over t e pesky Hornets that my shots were falling."
Idaho within one with a three- "Iwasn't sure many teams in Lightfoot still manailed to
pointer. our confererice.excePt for Mon- p]ay. physical grabbing nine

Sacramento State's pat Wal tana and Nevada could come in sebounds despite 'being ham-
lace connected on o~f-two here and win tonight," Idaho pared by four fouismoatof the
free throws with 19seconds left Head Coach Larry Eustachy ascend half. Of his 41 points, 24
before Idaho responded with a said. 'That's how difficult I came in the- last 13 sninuiss of
Fred Lovettdunkonapassfrom thought it was." the game.
Otis Mixon with just four sec- But nothing really seemed Lightfoot's performance was
onds remaining. that difficult for Lightfoot as the one point short of the idaho

'We played pretty good sophomore canned 16-of-25 record of 42 setby Steve Weist

on Dec. 22, 1973.
"Itdidn't surprise me because

I ve seen hun do it in practice
become unstoppable, and 'that
was what he did in overtime,"
Eustachy said of Lighfoot's
performance.

Deon Watson also had a
strong outing coming off a one-
game suspension with 21 points
and 12 rebounds before fouling
aut.

Watson wasn't the only Van-
dal to be escorted off the court
with five fouls as teammates.

P)sass sss VANDALI pays 11»

SMSU's 6-foot -center might
have problems with Maho cenNir
Kelly Mealier and in that event
SMSU has a young 6-foots back-
up to help out.
."Defense and boards is what it

will come down to," Turner said.
"We must capitalize on the
boards."

Moeller knows her assignment
won't be an easy task. Saucom
could very well be her first real
test of the season.

"She posts up big and strong so
I'l have to move my feet," Moell-
er said.

The Bears swarm on defense
and are adept at forcing turnov-
ers. That places a lot of pressure
on guards Brenda Kuehlthau and
Jennifer Clary to handle the ball
flawlessly.

"In order for us to beat them
we'e gonna have to play error-
less or we'l lose," said
Kuehlthau.

Forwards Krista Smith and
Kortnie Edwards will be saddled
with containing two upper-
classmen averaging over 20
points and nine rebounds a bout
combmed In both mstances
Simth and Edwards are either
equal or larger than their
counterpart.

"We have to take care of the
Please see MISSOURI page 17~

The Vandal women's hoop
teem takes to the toad again this
weekend when they travel to the
"Show Me Sate to pound the
boards for the first thne ever with
two tough squads.

"Bath teams wstre playing are
solid with 5-1 «n8 7-2
secor s," said Head Coach Laur-
ie Turner. 'This will probably be
the toughest road trip of the year
besides the Montana trip."

Idaho's first of two non-
conference games will be against
last season NCAA participant
Southwest Missouri State.
They'l cIash tonight at 5 p.m. in
the Hammons Student Center on
the campus of SMSU. Idaho will
battle the University of Missouri-
Kansas City, the lesser of the two
foes, on Saturday at 5:30 p.m. in
the Swinney Recreation Center.

"We need to capitalize on our
inside game," Turner said. "We
are taller than both teams by
posihon."

The Bears of SMSU boast three
players who average double-
digits per game, with center
Tonya Baucom pulling down
almost nine boards a contest
along with her team leading 15
points.

The Lady Vandals take their road show lo Missouri this weekend. ( JIM
VOLLBRECHT PHOTO )

Please see GATElh/OOD page 17>

Ladie Vandals take their act to Missouri



Let's go bowling BO%t.LINEUP '91-91 Gate's
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Bowling Gieen:: Oklahoma

vs.:&ceno Stite vs. Virginia

picks in bold
PEACH

East Carolina
vs. North Carolina State

!
t

I

t
I

!

l

defense.
The Stanford/Georgia Tech

game is intriguing. Georipa Tech
was supposed to a national
championship contender at the

beginning of the season,,but
things didn't work out. Stanford
had a horrible start but is now
playing as good as anybody in
the country. Give the Cardinal
the edge.

In the rest of the bowl Names
watch Fresno State crushlhwl-
ing G~ in the Califonua Bowl,
Alabama over Colorado over in
the Blockbt»ter Bowl, Georgia
over Arkansas ill the
dence Bowl, Mississippi te
over Air Fotce in the Liberty
Bowl, Virginia over Oklahoma in
the Gator Bowl, Iowa over BYU
in the Holiday Bowl, San Diego
State over Tulsa in the Freedom
.Bowl, UCLA over Illinois in the
John Hancock Bowl and Indiana
over Baylor in the Copper Bowl..

Analysis g CNNTOP%R OATKW-
000

Spate Editor

I guess since the college bowl
season is upon us, the Argseaidt
should say amstething about it.
Every other coBege paper in
America has.

First it's I» gnsndaddy of
them all —1'ose BowL Many
predict that if No. 2 Washington
can beat No. i then the
Husldes wiU be national
champs. But that means Miami
must also lose to Nebsstska in the
Orange Bowl. That wosi't ha~
pen. The Hunicanea wiB beat
Nebraska by at least three
touchdown@

Miami is the best team in
America, period. They have play-
ed a tougher schedule and
unseedsd tlie No. I team in Flori-
da State. If Miami wins they are
national champions. Miami
shouldn't be punished for losing.
Besides, UW will have all they
can handle in Michigan.

But there are other games
which offer greatmatch-ups. One
that jumps out at me is Penn State
and Tennessee in the Fiesta Bowl.
If the Nittany Lions wouldn'
have fallen apart against USC
and lost a close game to Miami,
they could be playing for a
national championship. Penn
State will win a close one.

Florida and Notre Dame in the
Sugar Bowl. Notre Dame is over-
rated and will find out how much
so when they are pummeled by
the Gators. Florida is playing as
good as anybody right n'ow.

Florida State is about to finish
9-3 because they are going to lose
to upstart Texas AtrM in the Cot-
ton Bowl. The Seminoles aren'tas
good as advertised and the
Aggies have a great defense.

East Carolina was the surprise
of the year as they finished 9-2.
They play North Carolina State in
the Peach Bowl and should get a
victory. Likewise, for Ohio State
who should wallop Syracuse in
the Hall of Fame Bowl.

The surprising California Gol-
den Bears will face Clemson in
the Citrus Bowl. The Bears and
their running attack will over-
come an alwa s solid Clemson

HOL) DAY
lowa-

vs. BYU

ALOHA
Stan% wl:

vs. Goorlp'a: Tech

HALL OF FAME
Syracuse

vs. Ohio'State

FREEDOM
Tulsa

vs. San I%ego State

BLOCKSUSTER
klabatna..

vs. Colocatlo

CITRUS
California

vs. Clemson

JOHN HANCOCK
Illinois

vs..VCR

lNPEPENDENCE:
Arkansas .

vs. GeorIia

COTTON
Texas AttcM

vs Florida State

COPPER
Baylor

vs. Indiana

LISERTY
Air Fcace

vs. Mieiagpi State

FIESTA
Penn State

vs. Tennessee

ORANGE
Miatni

vs. Nebraska

Rosa
%aahatgton
vs.%6chi an

SUGAR..
Notre Dame
vs. Florid:

NEED EASY MONEY7P

FOR BP'RlkO BREAK
~E A NOTHAKER
SPRINO! SEL%ITRR
4l PER GLASS HOUR

0.50 RAISE EAGH SEMESTER 1 2" Meatball, bag of chips and a
large drink. $4.79 + tax

Applications are at ttie 5UB

Info desk and copy center

Need Notetakers for most core classes

must have takeri class and have an JL or li
We deliver
11 - close
12I31I91

332-5906
460 E, Main

Pullman

883-3841
307 W. 3rd
Moscow

Do,roti need a ride or
can you give a ride for
CHRISTMAS 8REAK'

Call the ASU! Ride

:: "::::
ad+'erti5e::for,,fl'ee'ist

at th'e SUB Inifo

sy ('a

,::::C

::::::."y

LUBE $
QIL &
FILTER
CHANGE

Motorcraft
Yrrwrarust,

fffif if(I!4'll "'

I! y;4jlNCLUOES
Motorcraft filter and up to 5 quarts
of Motorcraft oil. Complete 14
point service and we even wash &
vacuum out your vehicle. we
service all makes and models,
foreign 8 domestic.

),,,;,"i.s r ',, Xld Sek(isti:u,j:iida ed teii r'y:::: ei'i afy}d
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Lovett and Frank Waters also
'fouled out.

Otis Mixon turned in another
solid performance for the Van-
dals with 10 points and four
rebounds in his seventh straight
start.

"I'd never won a non-
conference road game before and
it proves how tough it is to do,"
E»~tachy said. '%'e still have a
lot:g ways to go."

The Vandals again had a
strong rebounding performance

as they outboarded the Hornets
37-29 along with an impressive
34wf-57 shooting performance.,

"Right now we'e a four on a
scale.of one to 10 Eustachy said.
"That's to be expected because of
our youth."

The Vandals return home
Saturday to face Alcorn State
after a three-week absence that
stretched five games, including
three at the Great Alaska Shoot-
out. Idaho w'ent2-3over that per-
iod and Eustachy is looking for-
ward to his team's first game of
the season in the Kibble Dome.

The Braves are 4-2 on the year
after a 86-75 win over Arkansas
Little .Rock Monday night and
have four returning starters from
last year's team.

That team finished only 8-21,
but one of their wins was a 79-77
victory over the Vandals in Ida-
ho's second game of the season.

Alcorn State may be one of the
most balanced teams Idaho has
faced to date as all five of the
Brave starters average in double
figures.

Center Marcus Pittman leads
the way with 14 points a game

'hile guard Marcus Walton
averages 13.6points and Derald
Spears contributes 10.6 points.

"One of them will still score 30
(pointsf because someone scores
30 on us every game," Eustachy
sard.

Lightfoot leads the Vandals
with a 25.6 scoring average while
Watson is second on the team
averaging 16.6 points a game.
. Lightfoot and Watson also lead
the way in the Idaho rebounding
department as both players have
10.1 averages..

"I think we'e similar," Eusta-

chy said. "We'e patient and we
try to get the ball iriside."

The Yandals continued to
struggle handling the ball as tur-
novers plagued Idaho in the Sac-
ramento State game. Foul trouble
was also a problem and Eustachy
has concentrated on those two
factors this week in practice.

"Turnovers and fouling are
our points of interest," Eustachy
said. "To be a good team you
can't do that."

Those haven' been Eustachy's
only worries this week as he and
his wife, Stacy, are expecting
their first child which is do today.

A wide variety
on hand

25 per package,
Stick on.
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For the Hoildays,
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ball, not make a lot of mistakes,
play tough defense, box out, and
get some offensive boards,"
Smith said.

Defensively the Vandals will
have their hands full with
SMSU's versatile attack. What
the Bears lack in size, they make
up for in quickness. Speed kills.

"We'e just gonna hav'e to play
pressure defense and deny,"
Smith said. If someone getsbeat
we'e gonna have lo have weak-
side help."

Idaho s offensive attack will
meet hearn with a quick, phys-

ical, defiant defense. Something
like a swarm o' drones pmtecting
the queen bee.

"They get out and play aggres-
sive defense," Smith said.
'Mnds in the face."

UMKC poses less of a threat to
the (5-2) Vandals. They also are
mismatched in terms of size, but
have two more games experience
than Idaho.

"UMKC, they'e a good team,
but not as good as Missouri,"
Kuehlthau said.

The Vandals begin their road
trip physically healthy, but the
mental aspect can't be ignoitsd.

>OATEWOODfrom pago 44
school at every Vandal football
game? (B)Why do Ihave to watch
the most boring team in football,
the Seattle Seahawks, every Sun-
day on televsion? .(C)Why is
everybody west of the Mississip-
pi convinced that the Washing-
ton Huskies are the best team in
America, when Mami is the best
college team in America? Those
are just a few.

7 —Year rfcfrer Iryrortr tfye otrt-
cotie fry sptorts —Unlike politics
and most of my relationsips (just

g LW). sports usually has a
gs and corn

onlY watch so many re-runs of out on top.
ook at the Vandals. Against

S—l just iofre rrratdtisg great Sacramento State Tuesday night,
atfaktes —Hastherebeenanath- UI- was down 12 with five
lete more fun to watch than Mag- minutes left. Somehow they
icJohnson? And we even have an managed to find a way to win. If
athlete locally. that's proven to be people applied thesesameprinci-
worth the price of admission. ples to their lives we'd all dobet-
Orlando Lightfoot could be the ter at work, have better rtolation-
best player toever play in the Big shipsand soon. Whetteelsebutin
Sky Conference. sports can you watch a person

9—Sports fs ay «yaeyll slfce of overcome in two hours?..
Hfc —There are trenendous
emotional highs and laws in a
Person's life. In a sPortlng event r'uas every Frid'ay
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Choose from a
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Sale Price.
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Yes...you can win this Sony 27 inch
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must hs ass. ta or aery.Wtnnernottttsd
older and must use on 1S21 11.
thl ~ otticial entry
torm. Sony, ws can.
not except dupll.
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Only tleee years ago the
choke of the type of ski to buy
was pretty shnph. If you liked
to are big cruiser turns you
bought g.s. beanie, quick tur-
ners went with shlom skis and
recreational skiers t skis
that woukln't really do any-
thing particularly well but
would get them down the hill
with the fewest ha'sales

The specialists, those who
stayed on bump runs or floated
through powder all day, could
choose a ski specifically for their
favorite pastime. However,
these skis limited them to small
areas of the hill.

Today the story is quite diffe-
rent with the advent of the
extreme ski, a ski type that is
designed to do everything short

ofmaking your breakfast. Whih
they do not excell at any one
particuhr type of skiing they
are more than competent for
most skiers.

Most manufacturers of skis
now make at least one model of
extreme ski. While most
extreme skis are for the
advanced and expert skiers,
manufacturers are already com-
ing up with extreme skis for the
intermediate or recreational
skier that are becoming known
as all-mountain skis.

Manufacturers have been try-
ing to come up with a way to
battle declining ski sales and the
extreme. ski may be the exact
formula to beat this decline.

The popuhrity in recent years
of ski films made by Warreri
Miller and.Greg Stuinp, among
others, have elevated extreme

SKIING
DOES NOT

MAVE
COST

AN ARM
AND A

LEGr

Northwestern
Mountain
Sports has the
package prices that
make skiing aSordable.

skiing, and cliff'jumping in par-
ticular, to lofty heights in the
minds of skiers ames the coun-
try. This form of skiing requires
different traits of skis what
was available in the current
molds of only three years ago.
Every extiemesher had his idea
ef what was the ideal ski. Some
took long shioms and others
used g.s. skla Maybe the most
interesting choke was made by
Glenn Phke who chimed to like
223 cm downhill racing skis
because of the stability they
offered on jump runouts.

Slalom skis wouldn't have the
stability neaesary at the speeds
that extreme skiers attain. Con-
versely, theg.s. boards that have
the stability wouldn' be able to
come amund fast enough on the
steeps. In addition, most g.s.
skis are made with titanal aglu-

minium sheets and laminate
mnstruction for damping and
stability. This foiin of

con'struc-'ion

results in:a,ski that will
have a smooth stable ride at
high speeds but won' hold par-
ticularly well on hard snow and
can permanently bend if stuffed
into a mogul.

The'ki that was needed
would have the quick turning
ability of a slalom teamed with

the stability of g.s. but without
the metal. Designers also
decided that to -up the skis,

the un of kevtar or car-
bon fl, would help them sus-
tain the krads that cliff-jumping
and high speeds impart on the
skis. Most extreme skis are also
now designed with torsion box
core that allows for better edge
grip in hard snow or icy
conditions.

The true benefit to these skis
is that you don't have to be an
expert to enjoy the ch~s-
tics that these skis have to offer.
Most have a rather large sweet
spot ao that it is easy to find your
center, on them. If you are
accomplished enough to know
how to work a ski from tip to tail
through a turn, you can get the
most from one of these skis. By
working the shovels'hese skis
can come around almost as fast
as a slalom and by just letting
them run they can stay, with
most g.s. boards.

With the increasing cost of
skiing, the extreme ski makes a
lot of sense for the average skier.
It can work well in virtually all,
conditions as well as on most
areas of the hill, thereby elimi-
nating the quiver of skis.that
would havebeen required in the
past.

K-:g ':PS::6;7:::skis:::::::.':::::::::::::.:::::::::::—::::$1:79.95
Salornon: St?:Bindinlti":: '."130.00
Scott:::I'oles:.":.." .::: .. 35.00

$374.95
" PACKACE'PECIAL. $259.95

Qiyer Mouutah I lookout Pass

WALtACr,le YiieDISIMOm
2 DAYS /2 NKiH5

PACKAGE

AS LOW AS

Extreme ski designed for entire mountain
Sun Valley is
worth the trip

~y INely Ossl
QN uyruar

IAImeiohltihe nrere
is no phoa like Sun Y,Idaho
for a great @Inc glwlt sklrig and
some serious sun

After two bad seasons with
barely any snow, Sun Valley was
finally hit by a storm that put it
back on the may of great resort+

The Sun Yalhy Company
spent the summer impmving
Bald Mountain. Ibdensive snow-
making facilities have been
instalhd all over the mountain.
The new equipment will instire
that Sun Valley has snow thissea-
aon and for many seasons to
come. Along with the snow-
making equipment, Sun Valley
has installed several high speed
quad chairs that will speed up lift
lines and time spent going up'the
mountian.
. For some apres ski activities

there are several places to check
out. As far as restaurants go there
is quite.a variety:

~ The Pioneer: Sun Valley and
Ketchum's best steak restaurant'
and bar. This is a great place to
meet people and have some great
food.

~,Desperado's: This Mexican
restaurant has the best nachos in
town and at a great price. If
you'r'e goiiig to Sun Valley strict-
ly for the skiing, and didn't leave
much in your budget for food,
this is an ideal place to get some
grub.

~ Grumpy's: Home of the loc-
als.- This is where-you can find
some local .folk and some great
burgers. You can also put your
hands on the famous "Schooner,"
a mug of beer that puts Gambi-
no's."Fishbowl" to shame.

If you're game for the bar scene
ou can find dancing and live

nds'o'n main street.

Reaae see VALLEY page 19>

I're A4X:6 Exti erne skis '$249.95
IIIItairker:M-'21'SIndings::.:: 160.00
Scott'I'oles 35.00
Mourit and. Hot wax -

30.00'4T4.95

PACKAGE SPCIAL $319.95
SAVE 155.00

For competitive prices and personal service, do
your ski shopping at .

lq'.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
NON-STOP
TO

BOISE'0-6pm

Mon-Sat
Noon-5 Sun

Moscow
BB2-0133

305 N. Main

I

TO SHOW OUR THANKS, STOP
BY FOR:A FREE GLASS OF

BEVERAGE OF YOUR CHOICE
'PRESENT Ul ID CARD)

MAIN ST.'- KWY S'5 R I GGI NS, ID

~ ~
~ ~

il ' ~' ~ ~ ~

'eave

Dec 20th at 12:30pm
Return Jan.'2th 3:45 m

NORTHWESTERN
STAGELINES
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Schweitzer a good place for all skiers
By lKVLA BINCO

Still Wnter

I don't think Schweitzer Is
one of the best places in the
entire world just because I am
from Sandpoint. Iknow people
from Olympia, Washington,
who rank it above Sun Valley
or Vail. I also know a few
friends fmm 'alifornia who
visit Schweitzer every winter
because they think it is such an
exceptional. resort.

The reason Schweitzer is
such a fun place are as varied
as the people who ski there.
One. reason is the relatively
short lift linea The longest I
have ever had. to wait is about
20 minutes, which is a far cry
from the horror stories I have
heard about Mammoth.

Schweitzer isabigandbeau-
tiful mountain where people
really are friendly and where
you can leave your skisoutside
the lodge without getting an
ulcer worrying about whether
they .will get stolen or not.

The longest run it Schweit-
zer is a full 2.7miles long. That
means a great time, and a sore
butt, if you'e like'me —not
exactly at your athletic peak.

Schweitzer has five two-
person lifts and.'one high-
speed quad, the. latter of which
is really fast and fun to ride.
This is mainly because you
don't get as cold between runs
if you don't sit as long. Also, if

happen to be skiing with two
others, nobody has to draw
straws to see who gets to sit
with the neon clad geek from
out of town behind you in line.
You can all sit together, and
talk about him on the way up.
Added fun!

CC
he reasons

Schweitzer is such
a fun place. are as
.varied as the peo--

ple who ski
ther'�>

As you probably know,
Schweitzer was drastically
remodelled last year. The big
differences are mostly in the
village part, w'here everyone
now pays five dollars for a cup
of hot chocolate. No,'t is not
really that much, but now that
the new cafe has been put in,
food prices are higher. So,
bring a sandwhich if you are a
bit-on the poor side. Anyway,
back to the newly remodelled
village. It is really cool, all color
coordinated, and it doesn'
smell like it used to.

If you want up-~ateinfor-
mation about Schweitzer'.s
weather conditions, call
2&8562.The "snow phone" is
updated twice per day, so you
can be sllre yoll ale sttillg
accLuate reporta If you want

other information about
Schweitzer, call 26346%.

As of.today, Schweitzer has
54 inches of snow at the top,
and 33 at the village, and runs
are packed powder and
powder.

Not only is'chweitzer. a
great place to be, but when
your day is done and you are
looking for some good vegeta-
rian or carnivorous food,
explore two places in the met-
ropolis called Sandpoint.

First of all,if you want small-
town ambiance and that:
yellow-formica-table feeling,'

to Connie's cafe. Connie's
as mostly non-vegetarian

food, but clieck out the dinner
salad with a side of fries and
decaf if you don't do the bur-
ger thing. Sometimes the

feel-'ng

in there is better than any-
thing else you".ve ever felt.
Things in there are rral.

If you like really great food,
and a hoiney atmosphere, go
to The Cupboard. The family-
owned business specializes in
homemade gourmet delicacies
at a reasonable price. Try a spi-
nach pasty if you'e veggie,
and maybe a ham-and~heese
croissant if you'ie not.

In any case, if you feel like
doing some great- skiing and
visiting a great town with good
food, go. to Sandpoint this
Christmas break. I know that I
am.

Travie Fuiten enjoyed a day of ekiing at Btueweod over Ttiankagiving
Breaks m votLat%cttr Pro)

>YALLEY I ~ SS

~ The Sawtooth Club:-This bar
and restaurant suits the thirty-
something crowd. IYs. one of
those places where people sit
down and have deep conversa-
tions, not the ldnd ofplace you go
to rip it up.

~ 'skey. Jaeque'a Ketch-
um'sbest. LIvebandsplay hereat
least four nights a week Usually
the bands are fairly hip,but west-
ern swing is very popular on the
dance floor.

~ XsBarandSaioon:Thisisan'ool and hot tub, ski storage

upscaieburgerplaceuntii Ipp.m. room and tuning service, two

After that, t%e gril] is closed and
hair salon, masseuse on staff, sev-''s

becomes a bar only. This is a eral jounges and deluxe rooms.
fun place to meet peopleand they
often have live entertainment
reminiscent of the Indigo Girls..> ~™~~~~

If you don't have a condo or
friend to stav with while you'e .&W ~ng It to

skiing Baldy 'a few places to
~ck f . tain opena There's a small hot
~ Th S'al~~m

yfl»f ~~»ph «fl '~'t~vea~~~t~any
tourista It is the portrait of Sun ~ of ~ ~ge
Vali Ithas all thanecesaithsof
a resort hotel —sauna, outdoor

~ ~ 0

SIIy rIIneel
Ski BIuew
Buy any-2 studdli snow tires and

recieve a coupon for one «11 day lift
ticket to ski Bluewood.

(Held over by popular dctnind~l)

%e.offer ...
~Free preventative maintenance

inspection

*Snow Tires - New + Remanufactured

~ OO OO ~

~ o'O ~ 4

t fpv

~ ~ 0 ~ 4,

*Chains - Cable,:U-Bar, PL+ Pick -up

~Studs+I~ . '~Stitteries" ...

;.Ic Q 'I'

Ws'i .,k:;333!
'i65RI3'm35 P~'5" '5- $+ 529

P225 R 15...$49.69
'.r P175R 13..$31.00 P235 R 15...$53.84

P185 R 13...$31.37
175/70 R 13...$32.95

P185 R 14..$36.45 185/70 R 13...$34.40
185/70 R 16...$36.95P195R 14..$%.62
205/70 R 16...'$39.82

P205 R 14- $4490 215/70 R 16...$43,39

*Pinned for studs *Walnut shell can't be beat
for winter traction.

CI')qAg-,

~+/
.

':- 85)~7407:
Payment as low
as $25.00per
month OAC.

~ ~ ~ ~ 'oscow
882-3553
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Vandaleers prepare to spread Christmas cheer this weekend

PP

k

Sy. LESLK ILEXNNI
Staff Writer

T he streets around the

SUB this Sunday evening

are going to be blocked off

for this year's Christmas Con-

cert, directed by Tim King,

the U of I Vandaleer director.

This unique presentation
will be held in the SUB park-
ing lot, but if it snows, or is
too cold, the performers will

move to the SUB Ballrooom.
The University Choir will be

joining the Yandaleers in
some Christmas songs for
young and old. In addition,
the UI Brass Quintet will
appear, along with various
other soloists and skits

There is no admission
required to attend, but people
are asked to bring toys for
the Christmas For Kids prog-
ram, and/or a canned item to
donate towards the Moscow
Food Bank.

Faculty member and Z-FUN
manager Dennis Deccio will

act as emcee for the event,
which will also be taped for
later airing on cable channel
8. (Both this and last year'
program are scheduled to air
on Dec. 22, 23 and 24 at 8
p.m. as of this writing.) A
special appearance by Santa
Claus will add some Christ-
mas joy to the festival. The
performance will start at 7
p.m. and last approximately a
hour. Don't miss this "last
little bit of Christmas before
everyone goes home!"

Yandaleers at practice for their Christmas Concert. ( ANNE oRoetsH PHoro)

::::'$0:Great,.::ChitStmSS:filmS:::.:
:::::::::We:Magic ahri:stmai::.:::::::::::.".".":::::Simpson'.s: Christmas..............:::::A Chai'lie:Brown:Ckuisteis........:::::The. Giiiich %ho.Stole Chnstmas....

:.:.::.:%ate:Christmas Q~+~~~>.v~ ~ (I ~'> ".
::::::::::TheNLitt racker Fiji':.~+"<~~::::::Ernest Saves.ChA'strBas '18.~'-,''

: ""ChrIstmis'Vaeaiioi'" ~$~::::Clarence..............:....

Beggar's Opera benefits from acting, music
ln keepmg w>th Gay s

plan of accessibility to the
people, Patterson composed
a creative and catchy blend
of rock, blues and jazz. He
and his band performed
with professional aplomb
with himself on keyboard,
Chris Pfeiffer on drums,
and Darren Gallagher and
Josh Woods playing guitar
and bass, respectively.

Jesse Petrick, Lisa Lech-
ner, and Jeanne-Elizabeth
McKay stood out as the
strongest characters in the
10-member chorus, that, as
a whole, maintained a
strong effort in controlling
tightly-focused scenes. Lech-
ner and McKay were spir-
ited and tough in the "Fill
Every Glass" bar scene, per-
forming every dance move
as if they were having the
time of their lives.

And that Jesse Pet-
rick...well, he'd better be
ready for a career playing
wired punks with energy
oozing out of every pore of
his existence, not unlike the
uncontrollable Keanu Reeves

and Bobcat Goldthwaite.
He milked his role for
every ounce it was worth.

Review by Cecilia M. Titunel
Contributing Writer

B illed as a rock musical,
The Beggar's Opera

delivered substantially more
than a 4/4 tempo, boy-gets-
girl plot, and kick lines. The
University of Idaho theatre
department provided a
detailed account of today'
standards of ethics and sur-
vival through the use of
rhetoric, song, and dance.

Kim Bouchard's adapta-
tion emphasizes how the
corruption of those with
money influences the social
and political aspects of
those without. Bouchard
adapted and directed this
production of John Gay's
original script to,correlate

! situations and sees to suit
a modern audience.

Joseph Pattersoa com-
,'osed the original scr ". to

follow in this sam~ vein.

He states that f"~y used

popular mus'f his time,
the early "~th century, to
convey ~nd make his story
mor enjoyable to the com-
r..nfolk, and not the aris-
tocrats, of London; hence,
The Beggar's Opera.

Although he never really
stole the scene (that would
be unprofessional), Petrick
did open it up so that
others may follow suit.
Whether they wanted to or
not didn't matter, he flew
and didn't look back.

I a'e
Rl

at the
IHhitung 'Beatre

Toni'ght at 8 PM

Saturday at 8 PM

Sunday at 2 PM

SEE YOU THERE.<

(Tickets at the:door
or Ticket Express)

The first act of The Beg-
gar's Opera ran at a lengthy
hour and 15 minutes, but
there were some perks.
Beside the bar'cenes,
principal actors Tim Y.

Johnson, Eric Jacobson,
Julene Hardy, Christine
Mundt and Brian Boyd
livened the stage. Boyd,
looking much like a strung-
out Jon Cryer from Pretty in
Pink, was a rubberband on
stage, playing the unre-
deemable Filch. With his
flexible body, wiry frame,
and squealy voice, he mani-
pulated himself to accom-
modate whichever character
he came into contact with.

Johnson as hero/slimeball
Capt. Macheath, carried his
role with true manipulative
passion as he strung along
at least two women in the
show, one of whom he is
married to, the other he has
impregnated. He and Christ-
ine Mundt created a lively
chemistry during their first
scene with two charming
arrangements of love songs,
which did well to show off
their strong voices.

An unexpected treat is
delivered in the second act
with the introduction of two
more characters who com-
plete The Beggar's Opera. Ed
Hughes (yes, the same guy
who taught you how to
enjoy English Literature)

and Rozlyn Ayn Simmons
are Sheriff Lockit and his
baleful daughter, Lucy.
Hughes has a vibrant,
somewhat gruff, voice that
is most notable in his '50s
do-wop sequence'. He is like
a bathroom performer, one
who totally cuts loose in
the privacy of his own
shower. Our privilege, how-
ever, is that he brought that
same enthusias'm to the
stage.

Rozlyn Simmons set the
stage on fire before we
even see a glimpse of her.
Replying to a derogatory
comment made by Johnson,
Simmons hollers from offs-
tage in a
don'-mess-with-me tone,
"OH, REALLY?" Her tough
girl attitude, however, never
overrides the fact that Lucy
is still sensitive to the needs
of her wolf-in-
sheep'swiothing lover,
Macheath.

Simmons, Johnson, and
Mundt all bring their talent
together at the end of The
Beggar's Opera with the sad

Please see UNGA-BUNGAI page
22>
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T2

Review by IIEYLA BIANCO
Staff Writer

I kind of thought I knew what
to expect from Republican front-
man Arnold Swartzenegger, but
no, Terminator 2 was far 'more
American than even my wildest
dreams. Not only was there the
usual violence, but there was the
unexpected element of the
heartwarming.

O.K., O.K., the special effects
are cool, although I saw all of
them months ago on television
previews.

There was one part I found
genuinely scary: when the bad
terminator turns his arms into
these long, metal hooked things
hc uses for climbing. Specifically,
when he is crawling FAST up the
back of the stolen cop car Arnie
and company are riding in. Now
that was weird. Yeah, that and
the fact that he is virtually inde-
structable add to the excitement.

Hear me now! This movie is
really pretty cool if you can just
set aside any intelligence you
may think you possess at first.
(Really, how smart can you be if
you actually pay money to see it,
anyway, right? Right.) This
movie is fun to see if you want to
find out what Americans really
seem to like.

One aspect of this movie that
was sort of weird is the rambo
woman, played by Linda Hamil-
ton. It was cool that she was an
independent character but she

also sort of overdid it at times.
Especially with the muscle shirts
and grunting. Let me say now
that this is unattractive in any-
one, male or female. Also, I
would've liked her character
more if she had been more consis-
tent. She went from being Ms.
Mofoneck to Ms. Sensitive and
unsure of herself. She was not
very believable.

CCTI'l be backs>

—Amald
Humart (?) Deathgtar

Then again, how can a person
judge this movie on realism? You
can'. You just have to throw cau-
tion to the wind and go in there
and believe. Be impressed with
big guns, rejoice with the kid
when Arnie learns how to give a
high five. Cry like a sentimental
fool when Arnold self-destructs,
feel a surge of adrenaline when
Arnie says "!'ll be back."

To experience all this and the
black highway analogy, see T2 at
The Micro through December 14,
or at video stores everywhere.

Arnie goes All-American

My housemates, Danny and
Jake, and I will be going home
for Christmas like most other
college students, but in the
meantime we have been get-
ting ready for the approach of
the holiday season. For
instance, Danny eats fudge for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner
nowadays.

The boys have some rather
...er....different decorating
ideas. Tree-trimming got off to
a great start, with Jake and
Danny hanging all the orna-
ments on the side of the tree
that faced the wall.

"It's the manly way to do it,"
Jake explained when I pro-
tested. "We couldn't put them
on the front of the tree. Then
they'd show."

After I put a stop to this prac-
tice, the boys decided that the
next-manly thing to do would
be to stand at ten paces and

'hrowthe ornaments at the
tree, leaving them wherever
they stuck, I told them they

couldn't do that, either, and
they wanted to know why.

"Because you just don't do it
that way," I explained.

"Uh-uh," Jake responded.
"Aren't you paying attention?
We do it this way." He threw
another ornament.

Even after I had finally con-
vinced the boys of the correct
distance to stand from the tree
when trimming it, and the
proper side on which to place
most of the ornaments, they
persisted in being perverse.

"We are pretending that this
bird is drunk," Jake announced
solemnly, fastening a cardinal
upside down on a tree branch.
Needless to say, it was Jake, not
the bird, who had been partak-
ing of liquid holiday cheer.

I got a little worried about
this when they started making
trips to the refrigerator every
two or three minutes.
"Another beer, Danny?" I
asked, eyebrows raised.

"Yeah, well, you said we
didn't have enough ornaments

to put on the tree" he replied
"What does that have to do

with beer?"

"Don't you know everything
has to do with beer?"

I waited.
"Well, we have to drink

them befote we take the labels
off. Otherwise we might just
see them in the fridge and not
know what they 'were. And
then we wouldn't be able to
drink them. And that would be
a shame."

"Danny, Why are you taking
the labels off of the beer bot-
tles?"

"Because if you try to use the
whole bottle, the branch bends
and it slips off."

"Slips off wha-" But I got a
sneaking suspicion of what he
was talking about, and turned
to look at the Christmas tree.
Sure enough, there were sever-
al beer bottle labels stuck onto
the ends of the branches.

"Don't'you think they add
that touch of class?" Danny
asked.

Christmas with Men .„..;d;";,

HIGHLANDER 2
9:15 Nightly

AMERICAN TAIL
7:00 Nightly

1:30 4:OOSa Sun

MY GIRL
spEc, 7:00,9:20Nightly
wrrR. 1:15 4:15Sa Sun

F
6:45, 9:15Nightly
1:15 4:OOSa Sun

LAST BOY SCOUT
7:15,9:30Nightly
1:30 4:15Sa Sun

-G-

-PG-

-R-

"She didn't want to die Sweetheart.
She wanted to be here with you and
me@ ~ ~

She wanted us to be a happy family
together."

"Then how come she's dead?"

"It wasn't her fault, Sweety. She got
in a real bad car wreck. Mommy s
body just couldn't live through It ...
and neither could the man that ran
into her."

*

ADDAMS FAMILY
7:10,9:30Nightly

12:45,2:45,4:45Sat/Sun

'"".STAR TREK VI -PG-

6:45,9:IONighfly
12:I '20 4:30

HOOK
-PG-

6:45, 9:45 Nightly
1:00,3:45 Sat/Sun

"Why did that man want to hurt
Mommy?"

"Idon't think that he wanted to
really. He had been drinking a lot
of alcohol. That made it so he
couldn't drive as well as he
should."

"Imiss her, Daddy."

"Sodo I Sweetheart........ so do I."

"It's o.k. Daddy. It makes me cry
too."

I
~*-

CAPE FEAR -R-

7:00, 9:30Nightly
Also 1:00,3:20Sat/Sun

I i 't, ~

FISHER KING

6:45, 9:30Nightly
I:30,4:00 Sat/Sun

~~ 1%llPLE S AIRS -R
MIDNIGHT

The wreckage caused by a drunk driver

can go way beyond the crash site.
Student Advisory Services urges you to

drive safely during the holidays.. ~ and always.
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Two new college albums that run the spectrum of talent
Review by KORINNK SODILV

StaN Wfitaf

Matthew Sweet didn't need an
act of God to suocead with his
newest song.

PevpreMagazinecommented on
Ditnne Interveniltnl, the first song

- on Sweet's album Girlfriend, "The
Beatles (circa jtevorver) meet Neil
Young in a grungy guitar rave-up
b; a popster who belongs in the
big time." The album itself is cur-
rently at N10 on the U. College
Radio Chart.

Overall, Sweet recorded an
album which rates. The variety of
songs creates a comfortable lis-
tening space. His lyiicsare highly
original and interesting, to say
the least, in most cases, He does
slip in a couple of lousy cliches,
but, we'l forgive him this once.

Sweet's search for personal
understanding of God dominates
many of his songs. By listening to
Nothing lasts, we can hear, "If I
could ocate a God above...". He
never does.

He's just plain bitter toward
God in Divine Intervention. This
bit terness is maintained through-
out the song, until the very end.
Here he throws in some sort of
possibility .that he might be

wrong. His final .line ruins the
genuine nature of the entire song.
1Ys really stupid that he'd waste
his time with so much emotion in
song and then undermine it with
this wishy-washy lack of
commitment.

His next "God song" is called
Evangeline. This one tells about
how some guy is lusting after this
supposedly more than .fine
woman, and how she is only

'interested:in God. Hi. evan tells
her that iYd be okay for them to
sleep together and then tell "her
Father" that it was,only a dream.

In Holy Land, he sings about.
refusing to kill another man just
for someone's sacred 'land and
then states, "as if there's a god
that would understand.'

'My point of including all this
info about the God stuff: if you
are going to be offended by it,
don't buy Divine Intervention. Just
wanted you to be forewarned.
But if it doesn't offend you...

Sweet's love songs are ways
way above average. That's an
understatement. Thought. I

Knefy'ou

is very RE.M.- iniscent (get
itt) with calming acoustical gui-
tars and clearly logical lyrics.
Sweet has an excellent vision

of'he

situation at hand.

You Don'I Love Me sadly echoes
a common sentiment..Sweet
makes you feel this one. Yet, his
lyrics are completely refreshing.
-Like this: "What a beautiful
moment/ the truth'comes out at
last...And what a beautiful
moment/ as my head comes
'apart/ drunk and in a manner of
saying, wasted/'cause you don'
love me." Sweetl (Not the guy, I
mean the slang word here.)

So, to rate this one on that icky
scale that we all won't have to
deal with for about three
weeks...l'd give it, oh, some-
where aiound a B, B-. If he'd cut
that stupid song named.for an
equally stupid actress, I'd consid-
er giving Girlfrintd an A.

. ORB: LITTLE FLUFFY
CLOUDS on BIGUFE RECORDS

This disc is redundant Often,
this disc repeats itself. By repeat-
ing itself, this, disc becomes
redundant. Get the ident

A faceless male voice asks,
"What were the skies like when
you were littler"

An intriguing female voice
answers, "They ran on forever.
We lived iri Arizona. And the
skies always had (drumroll
please...) 'litlfe fluffy clouds in
them..."

little fluffjj clouds;

Blah. Blah. Blah.

This portion of the album is
only suited for thosenighta when
stress is at such a high that you
think sleep is impossible. The
same song, slightly varied,
repeated over and over, works

iUNCI4 QQNG4l 1 om

and sweet "Why Me7"
Their voices blended into
gentle harmonies that were
able to tug at any'xposed
heartstrings.

Virginia Belt took her
artistic strength, choreogra-
phy, and blew the audience
away with moves that tran-
scended mere collegiate
levels. Don't be surprised if
you find yourself holding
your breath as the chorus
members defy gravity and
risk broken bones. In a
word, the choreography is
thrilling.

Dean Panttaja blended the
lights to make the stage
appear somewhat dark ind
industrialized. This combina-
'tion, however, does not
create a doomed atmo-
sphere, because between the

. somber tights, shale .Rrn

enout8h lighter scales to
remind one of a'certain

far better than counting shee'p,
and only a little better than NytoL

So, to rate Orb's album on the
same mundane, overused and
overrated grading scale we are all
subject to, I'd give it a D-. It'd
flunk, but finals are coming and I
ran out ofNytol.
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amount'f hope.

UI's production of The
Beggar'I Opera is a coura-
geous attempt at bringing
society's downfalls to light.
How those with money
treat those without, and
how our government does
little to intervene is a mes- .

sage that the actors, desig-
ners and crew of The Beg-
gar's Opera endeavor to pre-
sent. This play delivers
political and moral lessons,
but what the more subtle
message is seeming to con-
vey is that if you'e .got
money, it just doesn'
matter.

1)le Beggar's Opara con-
tinues this week at the Har-
tung .Theatre. Perforsnaatces
are December 12-14 at 8

v.m., and. the 15't 2 II.m.
kate ale flee 1o Ntehets

and N-F for. adults, senior
citizens anct other neet-UI
studenle.
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